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We discussed what would be the most ideal matchup for the Bills in the 2021 season opener and the latest news and notes from around the league, including Tim Tebow's possible return to the NFL. ESPN N ...
OBL 5/11: Best Bills season opening matchup; Mac Jones Patriots' timeline with ESPN's Mike Reiss
Former Alabama quarterback Mac Jones appears to be the quarterback of the future for the New England Patriots after they drafted him 15th overall in the 2021 NFL Draft, but the job isn’t Jones’ just ...
Charles Davis explains what Mac Jones can learn from Cam Newton
Brewster's classic Portsmouth essays from 1869 are the bedrock of local history, republished in 1971 thanks to Theatre by the Sea.
History Matters: Rambling on about historian Charles Brewster
It turns out Bengals rookie offensive linemen Jackson Carman's tastes are just as varied as the Bengals project his skills across the front.
Jackson Carman: Bengals Rookie For All Seasons On And Off Field
A huge cache of internal emails from City Hall was hacked by a third party and made public Friday, revealing the inner workings of Mayor Lori Lightfoot’s administration in Chicago. The select group of ...
CITY HALL HACK — ‘SHOCKING’ DEATH OF A STAR-CHITECT — ALD. MOORE JOINS SOS RACE
This week's list includes the In The Heights film soundtrack from Lin-Manuel Miranda, Andrew Lloyd Webber: Symphonic Suites, which features newly orchestrated suites from Evita, The Phantom of the ...
New and Upcoming Releases For the Week of April 26 - IN THE HEIGHTS Soundtrack, Andrew Lloyd Webber: Symphonic Suites, and More!
Society bible Tatler has compiled the list of the new generation of It Girls lighting up the British social scene - and asking how they shape up compared to the socialites who came before them.
Tatler unveils new generation of It Girls
Then came the Valspar Championship not far from Bradenton in Palm Harbor (just north of Tampa). He put four rounds together on a tough course and punctuated a T3 with a field-low 65 on Sunday. This ...
Fantasy Insider: Wells Fargo Championship
A Critical Anthologymakes accessible for the first time the entire range of poems written in English on the subco ...
Anglophone Poetry in Colonial India, 1780–1913: A Critical Anthology
Sporting News' grades are in for the 2021 NFL Draft with all 259 picks in the books. Here are the best and worst classes, from a hometown haul for the Browns to an all-around whiff by the Raiders.
NFL Draft grades 2021: All 32 draft classes ranked from best (Dolphins) to worst (Raiders)
Needless to say, there have been some major changes in the Way-Too-Early Top 25 and that's unlikely to stop before rosters are mostly settled in the middle of the summer. There were four unranked ...
Michigan, Texas on rise in Way-Too-Early Top 25 college basketball rankings for 2021-22
Scotland underwent arguably the most dramatic upheavals in its political, economic and social history. The Union with England, ...
The Edinburgh History of Scottish Literature: Enlightenment, Britain and Empire (1707–1918)
Prize money: $7.1 million. Winner’s share: $1.278 million. Television: Thursday-Friday, 3-6 p.m. (Golf Channel); Saturday-Sunday, 1-3 p.m. (Golf Channel), 3-6 p.m. (CBS). Defending champion: Webb ...
Post-Masters working vacation on peaceful Hilton Head Island
Bonner arrival invigorates Sun camp By Adam Betz abetz@journalinquirer.com For a WNBA veteran, training camp can start to feel mundane after going through the process year in and year out. But for ...
Bonner arrival invigorates Sun camp
The murder trial for former Philadelphia Police Officer Ryan Pownall, who fatally shot 30-year-old David Jones during a traffic stop in June ... striking the open door of a second unmarked police car ...
4 Black men killed by Philly police and the officers who haven’t yet faced a jury
Songwriter whose hits included Tom Jones’s Delilah and Edison Lighthouse ... composed several songs with Charles Aznavour, and enjoyed a bilingual hit with Les Bicyclettes de Belsize.
Barry Mason obituary
Cheri Bustos’ surprise announcement Friday that she won’t seek re-election in 2022 further endangers Democrats’ chances of holding on to the House, and it creates new intrigue into how Illinois ...
BUSTOS’ EXIT AND THE REMAP — DUCKWORTH’S DUCKS IN A ROW — SCHOOL BOARD HEAD-TURNER
Hinton was among 24 Tech seniors — 12 women, 12 men — for whom the Corky/Crofoot Shootout Friday and Saturday at the Fuller Track Complex was the final home meet. Sara Limp, another of the Lady ...
Tech seniors enjoy big day at final home meet
A unanimous and diverse jury needed just 10 hours of deliberations to hand down its verdict -- guilty of second-degree unintentional ... like," CNN commentator Van Jones said after the verdict ...
A moment of justice, a sigh of relief, a lot more to do
Then Parcells dropped from No. 6 to No. 8, passing on the opportunity to get future Hall of Fame LT Walter Jones ... 34. WR Charles Rogers, 2nd overall 2003, Lions Sadly, he couldn't evade ...
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